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TOWN OF MONUMENT, CO
RUNS SCARED FROM CEMETERY
TO AVOID MRFF's FEDERAL LAWSUIT
WITH SECRET SALE OF PUBLIC LAND
This secret sale of public land was hurried through to completion just
10 days ago on March 19, 2021, in an effort by the Town of Monument
and/or others associated with this sordid unconstitutional matter to
escape the dire consequences as defendants in a surefire Federal
lawsuit brought by MRFF and its client complainants, most of whom
live in the Town of Monument and are also practicing Christians.

COLORADO SPRINGS INDY
COVERS MRFF
Town of Monument refuses
to remove religious memorial
By: Pam Zubeck
Monday, March 29, 2021
(Excerpts from Colorado Springs Indy/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The town of Monument has issued a letter saying it won't remove the
memorial placed in the town-owned cemetery bearing a Christian message, a
controversy we previously reported here.
The letter, from First Liberty Institute, a self-described firm "dedicated to
defending religious liberty for all Americans" which stands for largely
conservative causes, asks the Military Religious Freedom Foundation's
founder and CEO Mikey Weinstein to apologize to the Boy Scout who
arranged for the memorial to be funded and installed last October.
"We have no issue with the Boy Scout," Weinstein says by phone. "We have
issues with the Boy Scout troop and the town of Monument, and government
dollars being used to place it and maintain it. And what of the illegal
absconding of the logos of the Department of Defense?"
[…]
Monument Town Manager Mike Foreman says while the cemetery is owned
by the town, five plots, including those at issue, are owned by the scout's
family. He says they purchased them on March 19 , 2021, after MRFF
raised the issue with the town.
[…]
Click to read Article

MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein's
Statement on First Liberty's Ludicrous Letter
and the Town of Monument's Secret Sale of
Government Land in an Attempt to Make the
Unconstitutional Memorial Constitutional
(See First Liberty Institute's letter below this statement)
MRFF decries and condemns First Liberty and the Town
of Monument, Colorado’s deplorable, cowardly and
transparent attempts to use Eagle Scout Michael Carlson
as a veritable "human shield”.
Indeed, First Liberty and the Town of Monument are
selfishly and duplicitously attempting to exploit this 16year-old Boy Scout to, if you will, “human shield”
Monument, Colorado, from its righteous dose of well-earned contempt and
criticism for its clear violations of the No Establishment Clause of the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution and for also apparently blatantly
violating the relevant Department of Defense (DoD) regulations regarding
legal licensing usage of the official logos of the DoD military branches.
It is fittingly beyond hypocritical for First Liberty to somehow attempt to be
a supporter of the Boy Scouts of America given their well-established record
of publicly slamming the Boy Scouts for their inclusion of LGBTQ scouts
amidst their ranks.
Most tellingly, First Liberty disingenuously claims in its letter to MRFF that
the “Eagle Scout intended to use his voice to honor all brave men and women
who have served in our armed forces,”. Such a pathetic statement completely
and shamefully ignores the indisputably obvious fact that a specifically and
blatantly sectarian Christian memorial in NO way honors “ALL” veterans,
but only honors Christian veterans to the exclusion of ALL others.
First Liberty and the Town of Monument, Colorado, will be hearing very
soon from MRFF’s litigators.
For the very first time today, MRFF discovered, by reading today's Colorado
Springs Independent article by journalist Pam Zubeck, that the Town of
Monument, Colorado very discreetly sold the land upon which the otherwise
unconstitutional Christian-proselytizing Veterans Memorial is situated to the
Boy Scout’s family as a direct result of MRFF’s demand letter to the
Town of February 23, 2021.
This secret sale of public land was hurried through to completion just 10 days
ago on March 19, 2021 in an effort by the Town of Monument and/or others
associated with this sordid unconstitutional matter to escape the dire
consequences as defendants in a surefire Federal lawsuit brought by MRFF
and its MRFF client complainants, most of whom live in the Town of
Monument and are also practicing Christians.
MRFF now demands to know from the Town of Monument:
(1) what the sales price for that land was (and it BETTER have been at fair
market value)? and,
(2) who will be maintaining that now private Christian-proselytizing Veterans
Memorial and its surrounding grounds as any such public maintenance funds
from the Town of Monument would be strictly prohibited by inter alia the No
Establishment Clause of the United States Constitution? and,
(3) what clearly observable measures will the Town of Monument be
immediately employing to ensure that visitors to its cemetery will be able to
have clarity that this sectarian Christian-proselytizing Veterans Memorial
does NOT belong to the Town of Monument as it now resides on private
property?
Lastly, the fact that this sectarian Christian-proselytizing Veterans Memorial
is now “suddenly” situated on private land in NO WAY relieves the new
owners (the Boy Scout’s family, presumably) from complying with the DoD
regulations to immediately remove the logos of the military branches from
this Veterans Memorial and seek trademark licensing approval from DoD.
The chances that DoD will approve such a request are essentially zero as the
DoD regs make it perfectly clear that use of its military branch logos cannot
be used to further any partisan religious or political objectives.

Letter From First Liberty Institute
Re: Town of Monument Demands MRFF Apologize
to Eagle Scout for Disrespectful Statements
About His Private Veterans Memorial
March 29, 2021

Click to enlarge and read letter

First Liberty Institute Wants MRFF
to Apologize to Eagle Scout Who Created
Unconstitutional Christian Veterans Memorial
It's not going to happen!
Long-time MRFF adversary, the fundamentalist Christian legal
organization First Liberty Institute, sent MRFF a ludicrous letter
demanding an apology from MRFF to the Eagle Scout who created
the blatantly Christian, unconstitutional veterans memorial now sitting
in Monument, Colorado's government-run Monument Cemetery.

Town of Monument says Eagle Scout's family
purchased the five plots on which the memorial
sits on March 19, 2021 — merely 10 days ago and 3
weeks AFTER MRFF demanded that the memorial be
altered or removed!
This "make it private property after the fact" trick to "make
the unconstitutional constitutional" might work for the memorial's
religious inscription alone, but it does not eliminate the memorial's
other issue — that it is emblazoned with the official trademarked
DoD military branch emblems, which DoD regulations strictly
prohibit being used to promote a religious belief.

The memorial MUST STILL be altered
to remove the official DoD branch emblems!
The memorial, which First Liberty claims was created to honor
"ALL" veterans sports the exclusively Christian inscription:
"'Only two defining forces have ever offered to die
for you: Jesus Christ and the American soldier; one
died for your soul, the other died for your freedom.'
We honor those who made freedom a reality."

Background on MRFF's call for removal or
alteration of blatantly Christian veterans
memorial in government-run cemetery
2/24/21 – MRFF Demands that Blatantly Christian Veterans
Memorial be Altered or Removed from Government-Run Cemetery

2/25/21 – Americans United (AU) Joins MRFF in Calling for
Removal or Alteration of Christian Veterans Memorial in
Government-run Cemetery

3/4/21 – Rabbi Decries Anti-Semitic Hate Received by MRFF /
Jewish War Veterans of the USA joins call for monument removal

3/11/21 – Support Grows for MRFF’s Demand that Blatantly
Christian Veterans Memorial be Altered or Removed

3/16/21 – DoD Must Disallow Use of Official Military Emblems on
Blatantly Christian Veterans Memorial as MRFF Has Demanded

Highlights of MRFF's ongoing and
recent battles with First Liberty Institute
ONGOING: MRFF battling First Liberty Institute in Manchester, NH
VA Medical Center POW/MIA table Bible case — Click to read
MRFF's 2018 Washington Examiner Op-Ed dismantling First
Liberty's Washington Examiner Op-Ed on POW/MIA tables.

ONGOING: First Liberty Institute fighting for Christian jewelry
company's "right" to violate military trademark and licensing
regulations after Army and Marine Corps heed MRFF's demand to
disallow official military emblems on Bible verse dog tags — Click
to read MRFF op-ed on Military Times exposing First Liberty's
deception about these Bible verse dog tags.

2020: MRFF Antagonist First Liberty Institute Admits Its Goal to
“Unite Church & State”

2017: MRFF's position in Monifa Sterling case, in which MRFF filed
"friend of the court" brief, supported by U.S. Supreme Court. First
Liberty Institute, which represented Sterling, lost.

2015: MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein nominated by
First Liberty Institute for its "Scrooge Award" — Mikey won in 2014

“My Story of Religious Discrimination”
Hi Mikey,
My name is Steven (last name withheld) and I am an atheist who served in
the Air Force from 198X-20XX. I’ve recently become aware of the Military
Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) and the excellent work that you’re
doing to support military members facing religious discrimination.
During my 20 years in the Air Force, I faced blatant, open, caustic religious
discrimination on numerous occasions. That discrimination cost me a
promotion and ultimately my self-worth. Air Force leaders knew that
religious discrimination could be practiced with impunity and they did. NonChristians serving in the military had nobody to protect them. I tried on one
occasion to turn to the Air Force Equal Opportunity Office, but they swept
me under the carpet so quick that it made my head spin. It was clear that they
were complicit and would never be part of a solution. It is a relief to know
that service members can turn to MRFF for protection. It doesn’t diminish
the discrimination that was inflicted on countless of us for decades, but
positive change has to start somewhere. For what it’s worth, and in hopes that
it may help a corrupt system change, I’d like to recount my story to MRFF.
The religious discrimination that I faced while in the military still weighs
very heavy on me. During the time of my service, Air Force leadership was
thought of as a white, Christian, good-ole-boys club. In the latter part of my
career, I saw the positive changes that allowed a cleaning up of attitudes
toward minorities and women, but never toward the non-religious. The nonreligious remained the one group toward whom discrimination was never
checked. From 2002 to 2005, I worked at the Air Logistics Center at Tinker
AFB. I was a major coming up for Lt. Col. and worked as the chief of a small
analysis shop in support of the AWACS aircraft. My supervisor was Col.
(name withheld) who was in charge of a several hundred person division. He
was a Christian and very aggressive about pushing his religious views on
everybody under his command. Division meetings frequently involved
prayers and every Christmas we were all chided to “remember the reason for
the season.”
[…]
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